
 
 

SHABBAT UK 2016 REVIEW 
 

The New West End Synagogue community embraced Shabbat 

UK 2016 with an exciting programme compiled by our dynamic 

Rabbi Dr Moshe Freedman and our Vice Chair and chief planner, 

Felicity Miller.  

 

We began with a communal challah bake on Thursday evening in 

the Golda Cohen room led by Felicity. All the tables were pre-set 

with the pre-measured ingredients including 165 eggs that had 

been checked one by one. Some of us were seeing eggs in our 

sleep! 33 people from all over London attended, including a 

sizable contingent from our partner for the evening, Central 

Synagogue, and our closest neighbouring shul, the Sephardi shul 

at Holland Park. Felicity demonstrated each step of the process.  

Half of the challot made were baked that night at the Shul so that 

they could be enjoyed by the community over Shabbat.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Events continued on Friday night, starting with a communal candle lighting which bathed the 

Golda Cohen Room in a beautiful Shabbat glow. We were joined by the Rabbi and members 

of Holland Park Synagogue and, flying the Sephardi flag, Mincha was led by our talented 

Administrator, Mesod Wahnoon.  Kabbalat Shabbat was led by Rabbi Andrew Shaw, the newly 

appointed CEO of Mizrachi UK who led Lecha Dodi to the tune of “Hallelujah”, as a tribute 

to the late Leonard Cohen.   Rabbi Shaw addressed the community before Maariv and again 

before the meal, entertaining us with his traditional brand of humour and musings. 

 

 

 



Sixty seven members from NWES and Holland Park enjoyed a 

filling 3 course meal of soup, chicken, and fabulous brownies, 

provided by Jasmine and organised by Stephanie Featherman, our 

extremely hard-working catering manager and woman of many 

talents. Members of the community helped to serve and clear, as 

well as eat and sing! Rabbi Freedman and Rabbi Shaw both 

addressed during dinner, and no-one was hungry in either mind or 

body. 

 

Rabbi and Mrs Freedman then hosted an Oneg Shabbat in their home sharing thoughts, leading 

singing, and providing still more food.  Rabbi Shmuli Bowden, from Gateshead, who joined us 

with his family for their 2nd Shabbat UK at NWES, commented on the warmth and special 

ruach of the community. 

 

Shabbat day followed with more food and more learning…    

 

As always at NWES, we were treated to a wonderful  

Choral Shabbat morning service led by our Chazan, 

Jonathan Garcia, and the super-talented Mosaic Voices 

(the NWES Choir). Rabbi Shaw gave the sermon and 

highlighted how awesome our beautiful Synagogue is 

and commending the outstanding Chazan and Choir. 

 

 

 
 

Club Sameach, the NWES Children’s Services, ran for 

an hour as usual, with the additional support of two 

volunteer madrichim, Rifka and Rebecca, who helped to 

run activities for 6-13 yr olds, while Michael Sharron 

kept the younger children spectacularly entertained! 

 

More than 100 people joined us for a Kiddush, and most stayed for our “Chew with a Jew” 

lunch in the Herbert Samuel Hall (catered primarily by Louis Mann, with some additional 

chicken from Kosher Deli). “Chew with a Jew” was not only a fantastic title, but a brilliant 

session at which Rabbi Shaw spoke again, including about the wonderful event planned in 

Israel for “Jerusalem 50” in May 2017.  

 

Mincha attracted about 50 adults, while 20 children enjoyed playing board games and (more) 

food.  After Mincha, some of the adults joined in the games while others attended a further 

question and answer session with Rabbis Freedman and Shaw. 

 

 



Seudah was served and more songs were sung and by the time we got to Maariv and Havdalah, 

there were about 50 people who joined to sing and daven together and see the Shabbat out. 

 

 

 

But… that was not the end!   After Havdalah about 30 NWES members went to join the 

community at Central Synagogue for a joint musical Melava Malka organised by Steven Leas.  

There, our musicals star, Marc Joseph, blew our socks off with his tunes, including a very 

powerful “Somewhere Over the Rainbow” which moved some to tears.  If you want more of 

that, come to our Purim Musical which he’s almost finished writing! 

 

 

 

 

 We hope that we will continue to deliver such amazing Shabbat projects for many years to come!   

 

Enquiries:  families@newwestend.org.uk 
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